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Concert controvemv dominates meetiinu 
Dyana Blythe 
SGA writer 
Conflict, unresolved issues and racial ten- 
sion dominated Monday's SGA meeting as 
a group of African-American students voiced 
their suggestion to the Senate on a Home- 
coming concert. 
About 30 students attended the meeting 
to announce their choice for a concert, the 
R&B band Silk. 
The officers cited reasons such as lack of 
money and inconvenient concert dates for 
not booking the band. 
"We did look at bringing Silk here," SGA 
Resident Chris Dempsey said. "But they 
cost a lot of money, and we didn't want to 
put all our eggs in one basket. 
"The money we have in our entertain- 
ment budget has to last all year. We also 
have to pay for J Day, Spring Whoopee, 
comedians, lecturers and any other big- 
name bands we want to bring in here." 
Dempsey and Vice-President Emory 
Serviss said the problem in booking a band 





Students always seem have prob- 
lems with finances and course 
credit. For transfer students, these 
concerns sometimes lead to disap- 
pointment and anger. 
Some transfer students feel they 
are not being given information 
they need in order to make sound 
judgments about their future at 
JSU. When they get bogged down 
in policy in theFinancial Aid office 
or in the Admissions office, they 
have special problems. 
Sophomore Lucie Bolduc, who 
transferred to JSU this fall encoun- 
tered difficulty in dealing with Fi- 
nancial Aid office. 
"They didn't offer any informa- 
tion," Bolduc said. "Any bit of 
information I got was from my 
asking for it. Nobody sat down 
with me to explain anything, and 
new budget and were not Serviss and Dempsey That invitation lead to this week's con- 
Sure how much money "Silk has three songs in the said they would be frontation. 
could be allotted to pay for Top20rightnow. Youknow "thrilled" if they made The racial conflict erupted when the stu- 
a band. By the time they that much money, but dents said Serviss was not listening to them 
received their budget, itwas this Concert sell OUt they are still skeptical because they are minority students. When 
too late for most bands to -.. you'd bring in $50~000" about taking the risk. Serviss Med to follow parliamentary proce- 
be booked. "We didn't want to risk dure, he further angered the students. 
According to Dempsey, -- JSU student all our entertainment For example, when one man began to 
they tentatively have $45,000 budget on a two-week speak, Serviss said, "You are out of order. 
in their budget, and Silk would cost them period," Dempsey said, Don't discuss why you want the band, just 
approximately $20,000, including advertis- The University and SGA both decided the tell me what band you want." 
ing, booking, lodging, etc. However, at last concert should be during Homecoming Feeling he had been cut short and an- 
week's meeting1 they m~ounced  that the Week because many alumni and out-of- gered furtherwhen Serviss did not address 
cap on the Homecoming band budgetwould town visitorswould be in Jacksonville, which him when he tried to speak again, he began 
be $ 2 5 , ~ ,  $0 Silk easily fell within that would increase the ticket-buying market. verbally attacking Serviss personally and 
range. Because of the potential market, the SGA threatened physical violence towards him. 
The students in the audience said that not wanted to provide a music format which Others in the audience said that a band as 
only would the SGA break even on the would attract those people to a concert. popular as Silk would attract a large audi- 
concert; but would probably make more >e officers had originally voted on Dia- ence, bring in additional revenue, and en- 
than double what they paid for it. , m8nd d o ,  a couniry band, but the band hance the reputation of the University. How- 
As one student said, "Silk has three Songs canceled at the last minute. Then the SGA ever, once chaos ensued in the meeting, 
in the TOP 20 right now. You know this had made an open invitation at last week's these students' voices could barely be heard. 
concertwould sellout. (PeteMathms) Cali- meeting to any student who had a sugges- Serviss, unsure of how to regain control 
scum holds 5,000 people, so at $10 a ticket tion for a band to play at JSU during Home- 
you'd bring in $50,000." coming Week. See Controversy page 2 
 dents find 
d difficult 
I've never been through financial 
aid." 
Her primary complaint was that 
she had problems receiving infor- 
mation on her student loan, and 
the information she did get was 
incorrect. 
She was initially told she would 
receive her loan in two or three 
weeks, then she found she would 
have to see a film detailing the 
responsibilities of having a stu- 
dent loan. She felt she should 
have been informed of everything 
at the outset. 
Bill Yates, associate director of 
Financial Aid, said the sheer vol- 
ume of students that come in the 
office is the primary problem. The 
Financial A d  office handles more 
than $22 million annually in loans 
and grants. He also said the stu- 
dents do not make use of informa- 
See Transfer page 3 
PARENTS The Gamecocks are finding it tough to adapt to Division I-AA 
DAY football. Three straight I-AA opponents have equalled three straight losses for JSU, but they'll be looking for a win this week 
1993 on Paren'ts Day against Fort Valley State. See story, page 12. 
- -- 
) from page 1 
*JSU SAVE will be collecting aluminum cans to be recycled from 
12-6 p.m. Friday on the Jacksonville square. 
Please participate and do your part for the environment. 
*The College BASE test, required for graduation, will be adminis 
tered on the following dates: 
3-6:30 p.m. Oct. 13 23 Ayers Hall 
3-6:30 p.m. Oct. '14 23 Ayers Hall 
54530 p.m. Oct. 19 Faith Hall, Ft. McClellan 
8:30-noon Oct. 30 23 Ayers Hall 
6-9:30 p.m. Nov. 9 23 Ayers Hall 
8:30-noon Nov. 13 23 Ayers Hall 
During the fall term, the English Competency Examination will be 
given at the following times: 
6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
3-4:30 p.m. Wednesday 
If you are eligible for the Fall semester exam, you must pre-register 
by Sept 30 in 215 Stone Center. There you'll be assigned a specific 
room for the test. When you take the exam, be sure to bring with you 
a photo id., a blue book and a blue or black pen. 
Workshops for the fall examination will be held from 6-7:30 p.m. 
ence, lost his patience with the 
audience. "I had people talking 
to me on my left and my right and 
I couldn't address them all," he 
said. 
A senator moved to caucus after 
about an hour, so everyone could 
"cool down." Many of the sena- 
tors joined those in the audience 
and discussed parliamentary pro- 
cedure, such as when they could 
speak or ask questions. 
Dempsey said he is not sur- 
prised at the outbreak of racial 
accusations at the meeting. "From 
what I've been hearing all week 
(about the decision against bring- 
ing Silk here), 1 figured this is what 
would happen." 
However, many of the senators 
excitement. "I think they really got 
into it, though," Serviss said. The 
senate itself discussed the pros 
and cons of bringing Silk to cam- 
pus. 
Because the meeting had run 
almost two hours on this topic, one 
of the students in the audience 
suggested a forum to be held im- 
mediately after the meeting. 
According to Dempsey, the fo- 
rum was successful. "A lot of sore 
spots were healed during the fo- 
rum. We got a list of other bands 
the audience would be interested 
in and explained the budget prob- 
lems. 
"We also agreed to look again 
into bringing Silk here, not as a 
Homecoming band, but just as a 
or something else to do for Home- 
coming" Dempsey said. 
Although the officers are con- 
sideringsilk again due to Monday's 
meeting, they do not feel as if they 
were "bullied" into it. 
"We have to listen to our con- 
stituents," Serviss said. "We 
wouldn't be avery effective SGA if 
we didn't. These students took the 
time to come out and tell us what 
they wanted, so we owe it to them 
to do what we can." 
Serviss hopes the hostility is 
behind them. "I will try to listen to 
everybody, if they have somehng 
to say." 
The officers will decide today at 
the executive meeting if they will 
book Silk to play at JSU Oct. 27. 
Monday and from3-4:30 p.m. Tuesday in 101 Memll Hall. Attending 
a workshop does not gurantee a passing score, but i t  should help you 
prepare for the exam. NOTE Workshop attendance is not required Computer lab improvements promised 
to take the exam. 
There will be a workshop on stress from 3:30 -4:30 p.m. today to students the majority of the computerfacilities, shecontinued. 
time. in Classroom B, 10th floor, Houston Cole Library. For more Inforrna- N~~~ writer "We plan on upgrading our labs 
tion call 782-5475. As for the largest Bibb Graves that are utllized by the lower level 
*The Friends of the Jacksonville Public Library will have its semi- Times may be changing, but so lab where most of the CS201 classes courses." Also, MCIS is hoping to 
are the JSU computer labs. 
annual book sale Friday and Saturday at the Jacksonville Recreation are taught, administrators plan on improve labs for higher CS/CIS 
The 13 computers promised by trying to add 10 computers, mak- courses, but they may have to look Center Members Friends may by from -' On Fridav' Personnel Director Gary Dempsey ing a total of 30 available in the into grants for hnding  You may also join that night. General sale is from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday. From 2-4 p.m. books will be half-priced or a bag of books 
are now in place in a Bibb-Graves classroom, according to MCIS Vice President of Academic Af- 
for $5. 
lab. The computerswill be utilized Dept Head Martha McCormick. fairs David Watts confirmed his 
*Alpha Omicron Pi is sponsoring a Fall Fashion Show to raise 
by Personnel for training and by Five of the older model PC's will department purchased several 
money for the Arthritis Research Foundation. The even is at 2 p.m. 
Continuing Education for semi- be replaced by new computers, so computers. Nine of these are on 
Oct. 16 in Leone Cole Auditorium. Admission is $2 for students and 
nars. that all the machines in that lab will loan to MCIS faculty members 
$2 for the general public. 
However, when not being used have Windows capability, said until Computing Services can inte- 
by these departments the lab will McCormick. *Disabled Student Services wil have a Class for Beginning Sign grate them into the network, at 
Language from 6:30-8 p.m. evely Tuesday from Oct. 12 until Nov. 23. 
be available to students. Dempsey These developments reflect a which time they will be placed in 
The class will not meet Oct. 19. Call DSS at 782-5093 fro further 
said these computers will be open five-year plan to upgrade the MCIS the labs. 
information. 
*The Anniston Runners Club and the JSU HPER Club are 
sponsoring the Jax Jamboree 5K. The race-day registration begins at 
7 a.m. and the event begins at 8 a.m. at Jacksonville High School. The 
first overall male and fernale winners will receive a free balloon ride 
the following week if weather There are other cash awards 
a .  
and trophies. 
f& $ 7 ~ : ~ .  
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"A free press is the unsleeping guardian of every other right 
that free men prize; it is the most dangerous foe of tyranny.' 
--Winston Churchill 
Melanie Lynn Jones, Editor in Chief 
Jamie Cole, Managing Editor Kelli Dobbs, Business Manager 
Mark Harrison, News Editor Will Chandler, Features Editor 
Bill Dobilas, Sports Editor ~ h e i e  Lee, Photo Director 
Joe Langston, Manager of Student Media 
The Chanticleer, thestudent newspape!of Jacksonville State University,is produced by 
students. The editor has the.final dec~s~on on ed~tor~al content. Fund~n 1s prov~ded 
through University a propriations and advertisements. Offices are In 188 Self Hall. e 
Editorials are the opinions of the editorial board unless otherwise noted. 
The editor reserves the right to edit for content and space. 
Send all submissions to Melanie Jones, The Chanticleer. Box 3060. JSU, Jacksonville, 
AL 36265. Deadline for all submissions is noon Friday. 
CRIME RELATED ACTIVITY 
10-1. Christopher Lynn Baker, 19, of Jacksonville, was arrested at University Circle and charged 
with possesion of alcohol by a minor. 
10-1. Robert Ronald Tidwell, 18, of Jacksonville, was arrested at University Circle and charged 
with minor in possesion. 
10-01. Melissa Denmark Buttrey, 20, of Marietta, Ga. was arrested at Kitty Stone Parking Lot and 
charged with D.U.I. 
9-30. Mary Courtney Clark reported unauthorized use of a vehicle at the parking lot of Crow 
Hall. 
10-1. Malin Haynes Tate reported criminal mischief at Dixon Hall Parking Lot. 
9-29. Wendi Michelle Vaughn, 22,of Kennesaw, Ga. was arrested at Street Avenue and charged 
with possesion of marijuana in the third degree. 
9-29. Heather Leigh McDonald,19, of Columbus, Ga. was arrested at Street Avenue and charged 
with possesion of marijuana. 
9-29. Ronita LaShaun Davis, 18, of Rome, Ga. was arrested at Curtis Hall and charged with theft 
of services. 
9-29. Brian Nathan Nelson reported theft of property at Ayers Hall. 
09-29, Telma Teshean White, 20, of Newark, Del. was arrested at Crow Hall and charged with 
criminal tresspass in the third degree. 
09-29, Brian Gilbert reported criminal tresspassing at Gow Hall. 
9-29. K a t h y  Hall reported possession of marijuana at Fitzpatrick Hall. 
9-29. Christopher Robert Ray reported theft of property at Menill Hall. 
9-28. Calvin Wilbum reported harassing communications on the fourth floor of Theron Mont- 
gomery Building. 
9-23. Cyntha Mahan Daughtery reported theft of property at Jack Hopper Dinin Hall. 
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Transfer 
from page 1 
tion that is readily available. 
"A lot of times most people 
don't take the time to read the 
catalog" Yates said. "Most of the 
information is right there (in the 
catalogh" 
Despite the students not taking 
advantage of the written informa- 
tion, he also agrees that "someone 
may not have taken the time they 
should have taken (to explain exact 
procedures)." 
Yates also furnished copies of 
loan applications clearly informing 
the applicant about loan disburse- 
ment and policy, which can be lost 
in miscommunica!ion between a 
student and Financial Aid person- 
nel. 
"Sometimes (the student) will 
ask something andwe'll interpret it 
in a different way (than the student 
intended)," Yates said. 
Interpreting other aspects of 
policy can also be difficult, as Char- 
ity Panis found when she came to 
JSU from Ayers State Technical 
College. 
"When I decided to enroll at 
(JSU)," Pams said. "I called the 
Admissions and Records office and 
they told me I could not transfer 
any credits from Ayers State Tech- 
nical College." 
Later, a friend told her to call the 
technology department. She was 
then told she could be awarded 
credit for 36 hours taken at the 
technical college. This is where 
students get confused. 
Credit from courses taken at the 
technical college level is not trans- 
ferred. However, t h ~ s e  students 
who have an Associate Degree can 
submit a transcript to the depart- 
ment of technology and, if ap- 
proved, be "awarded credit." 
Students at any accredited col- 
lege taking courses equivalent to 
those at JSU can have that credit 
"transferred." 
According to Kathy Cambron, 
assistant director of Admissions 
and Records, the procedure is not 
clear in all cases. 
"From the junior colleges," 
Cambron said. "We have a state- 
wide directory. We ask the depart- 
ments to look at the courses the 
junior colleges offer to tell us which 
courses would be equivalent to 
courses (at JSU)." 
If classes are not in the directory 
and are marginal, they are submit- 
ted to the Dean of Admissions and 
Records for approval. Also, i t  is not 
normal procedure to accept upper- 
level classes from junior colleges. 
We are celebrating 43 years of providing our customers with 
quality merchandise, personalized service and excellent prices. 
*All Diamond Solitaires 30% to 40% Off - - - - - -. - - - 
14 Kt. Gold Earrings 30% Off 
*All Ladies Diamond Cluster Rings 
30% to 50% Off 
*Complete Selection of 
14 Kt. Gold Chains 30% to 40% Off 
*All Rope & Herringbone Chains 50% Off 
*Gold Nugget Bracelets $99.00 
*1 Ct. Diamond Waterfall Ring $499.00 
1 Ct. 50 Diamond Heart Pendant $499.00 
*DOORBUSTERS! 
112 Ct. Diamond Solitaire Earrings $399.00 
114 Ct. Diamond Earrings $149.00 
*FREE BRACELET with purchase of 18" Solid 
Gold Rope Chain $99.00 
*Diamond Signet Ring $79.99 
way Now For Christmas 
0 Davs Same As Cash u 
ANNISTON JACKSONVILLE 
1028 Noble St. Griffins Charge Available 81 2 Pelham Plaza 
237-9544 Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 435-4076 
5730 McClellan Blvd 
(old Lenlock Drugs Bldg. - Between 




And Just the Facts Ma'am . . . . 
Slip-Disc Is The Source for: 
@Domestic & Import @Rare Live Performance 
CD's & Cassettes CD's 
@12Vinyl * l o %  Active Military 
@Used CD's. Cassettes & Discounts 
LP's 0D.J. Discounts 
@T-shirts, Jewelry & Hats @Special Orders at NO 
@Rare Collectables Extra Charge - (includ 
*The Closest Location to ing Latin & Gospel 
JSU & Ft. McClellan @FASTIX OUTLET 
And that's not a misprint. 
Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be? 
I V~sa U S A Inc 1993 
AlDS clinic survives on 
Ryan White funding 
"Our patient load is 10 times 
Mike Canada higher than when we first started," 
News writer Ginn said. "If it weren't for people 
like Donna Barton, who produces 
Eveni town has its secrets. our newsletter and a lot of our 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $1,000 in less 
than 1 week- for your fraternity, 
sorority or club. Plus $1,000 
for yourself! And get a FREE 
T-SHIRT just for calling. 
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext, 75. 
MONEY!! Individuals and 
Student Organizations 
wanted to promote the Hot- 
test Spring Break Destina- 
tions, Call the nation's 
leader. 
In ter -Campus 
Programs 
1-800-327-601 3 
~ a l h o u n  county's secret is tucked pamphlets free, I don't know what RESEARCH INFORMATION 
awayin a small building in Hobson we'd do." Largest Library 
City, where a handful of profes- The support has even flowed of hformatiofl in U.S. 
sionals and volunteers wage a quiet from JSU. The teachers from the 19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
war everyday. Their battle is not college often request speakers from Order Catalog today with 
just against the modem plague the center. A JSU student, Vel VisalMC or COD 
known as AIDS, but also against McKleroy, volunteers her time. 800-351 -0222 
ignorance, fear and the bill collec- In October, 1994, the Ryan White or, $2.00 to: Research tor. Grant will run out, leaving the lnformation 11 322 Idaho Ave. The AIDS Services Center be- Center's future uncertain. The 
gan in 1990 as an all volunteer Center will be directly dependent + 
#206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 - 
organization offering AIDS/HIV upon the people it serves. 
testing and counseling. Barbara In addition to monetary con- Actual turniturs 
Hanna, an infectious disease spe- cems, the Center must also deal INCOME '93! vary r ~ ~ m  that s 
cialist from New Orleans, was the with fear and prejudice. 
first to lend a hand. Hanna volun- "Many people are afraid to come L I V I N G  ROOM SUITE - DINING ROOM 
teered her services while working to us because thev think thev can SUITE - BEDROOM SUITE " 
full time at the Anniston Medical catch the disease by being around 
Clinic and raising a family of six. it," Ginn said. 
Hanna now serves as medical di- "I've even had nurses ask if I'm 
rector at the Center. not afraid to be here. You have to 
Soon others began to realize the use common sense. I care about 
importance and need for the f e n -  ourpatients, but Iwouldn't be here 
ter. Diane Ginn, the Center's clinic if  it put my life at risk." 
nurse, joined the staff after experi- The community's fear was all 
encing the devastation of the dis- too evident this summer. 
ease at Stringfellow Hospital in At the peak of the heat-wave, the 
Anniston. Center's air conditioning broke 
"1 first came in contact with AIDS down. 
at Stringfellow," said Ginn. "The "My first concern was for the 
patient was kept in intensive care patients, many are too weak to deal 
because of the fear that other pa- withtheheat," saidDeborahWade, 
tients would refuse treatment if it Executive Director at the Center. 
was known that a person with Local repair companies refused to 
AlDS wasin the hospital." Follow- help. 
ing that experience, Ginn began After several grueling days, Ginn 
spending her free time as a volun- turned to the media for help. 
teer at the Center. Channel 6 reported the situation, 
The Center received a grant from and started running announce- 
the Ryan White Foundation in ments explaining the Center's con- 
October 1991. The grant allowed dition. The air conditioning was 
the Center to hire staff on a full- repaired the same day. . 
time basis, establishing it as one of There are other concerns. Some 
the few clinics in the United States people hesitate to come to the 
devoted entirely to the treatment Center. "We can't help i f  people 
of HIV and AIDS. . don't come to us," said Dolores 
In three years of operation, the Malone, Education Director. 
AIDS Services Center has seen "They have to understand you 
hundreds of people from all walks won't catch AlDS here. And, just 
of life. because you're tested doesn't mean 
They offer free testing, counsel- that you have it or that you're gay." 
ing and medical treatment to all The AlDS Services Center is lo- 
who request it. But the services cated on Martin Luther King Drive 
aren't free. in Hobson City, near Anniston. 
"The grant doesn't begin to cover If you aren't sure where that is, 
the costs," Ginn said. "We survive you're not alone. "We give direc- 
day-to-day; every penny counts." tions all the time," Ginn said. "We 
Through fund-raisers and private don't mind, that's part of the job." 
donations, the Center also pro- The Center is open Monday 
vides education on HIV/AIDS and through Friday. For more informa- 
prevention. tion, call 833-0923. 
For more information send a 
self addressed stamped en. 
velope to: Travel Inc. 
P.O. Box 2530 
Miami, FL 33261 
Come In And Enjoy McDonald's 
DOUBLE PLAYS! 
2 Sausage Biscuits 
$ 1 .Oo PlusTax 
2 Double Cheeseburgers 
$2.00 PlusTax 
2 Triple Cheeseburgers 
$3.00 P ~ u s T ~ x  
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
Now Playing at 
McDonald's of Jacksonville - 312 Pelham Rd., N. 
McDonald's of Piedmont - Corner of Hwy 278 & AL Hwy. 9 
What you want iswhat yougel. 
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Gallery displays J S U ' s  best 
Troy Allen 
News writer 
Wooden structures lay around 
the room as if discarded by Giants. 
Colors vibrated off of canvases 
while yesterday merged with to- 
day. I t  was disrupting and sooth- 
ing at the same time; a creation by 
artists Barbara Morgan and Knst 
Lien. 
JSU's Hammond Hall Gallery 
opened its season Monday with 
the presentation of Morgan and 
Lien's art. Barbara Morgan, an art 
teacher at the University of Ala- 
bama Birmingham, themed her 
paintings on movement and ex- 
pression. Her photographs, pic- 
tures that had been painted, ex- 
pressed the passage of time. 'I 
tried to capture the timelessness of 
the things around us," she told an 
inquisitive student. Morgan is 
versatile with all forms of visual art 
but limits herself to painting and 
photography. 'I just don't have the 
time to do anything else." 
Krist Lien, assistant Professor of 
art at Livingston University, dis- 
played his wooden works of art 
with pride. He likes to feel that 
he's working with a piece of na- 
ture. His works are a reminder of 
tools used by the American Indi- 
ans of yesterday. One piece, en- 
titled The Rake, looked like a curv- 
ingyard-broom, only it  was too big 
for any mere mortal to use. In the 
past, he has worked with stone, 
welded steel, bronze, and cast iron, 
but he feels more comfortable with 
wood. 'I can see that I am bringing 
more metal into my work," Lien 
says, 'but it might be four or five 
years before 1 work with metals 
again ... if I ever do." 
Both artist are JSU graduates and 
have been workingwith each other 
since grad school at the University 
of Alabama. Each have toured with 
their creations to other universities 
and to private galleries. Morgan 
was awarded Best of Show at the 
Denise Bibro Gallery in Soho, New 
York. 
person is interested in, there was 
something for everyone in the gal- 
lery. Some of the paintings are 
rerr.iniscent of scenes from Pink 
Floyd's 'The Wall" while others 
displayed beautiful scenes of clouds 
drifting lazily by. 
The exhibition previewed Mon- 
day, October 4, for the Visual Arts 
Society, JSU. The show will be 
open to the public October 5 
through October 26 from 8:30 to 
4:30. The JSU Department of Art 
Faculty Exhibit will run November 
No matter what style of art a 2 through November 24. 
Art major Kirstin Mitchell admires "The Shelter", one of the 
works on display at Hammond Hall Gallery this week. 
Need Money for College? 
Your National Guard Armory looks more like a bank to the young men 
and women who have taken advantage of the Guard's Money for College 
Program. 
You can now receive $190.00 per month for 36 months through the 
Montgomery GI Bi. 
Other state and federal programs will guarantee tuition to anyone in the 
Alabama Army Guard at any state supported college or university. 
In addition, you could earn approximateiy $12,000 during your college 
career for working about 2 days a month and two weeks each year. For 
further information call: 
G uaran teed Tuition, 
# 10 Coffee Street 
lacksonville 
JEWELRY DESIGNS 435-01 38 II 
I I ' ' ~ x~re s s ions  of the Imagination" I I 
14 K Gold and Sterling Silver Jewelry 
Unique Fine Jewelry for Unique Tastes. 
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM DESIGN 
REPAIR & RESTORATION 
LAURA E. POOL - Designer - Goldsmith -,dl 




I WELCOME PflRENTS 
We Have Delicious 
Specially Made BBQs, Ribs, 
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers 
1 And Homemade Onion Rings! 
1 Call-In Orders and Dine -In 
I TACKSONVILLE 
N O W  O P E  N 
Authentic Mexican Restaurant 
Come Celebrate Parents Day With U s .  
; Buy One Meal I I 
I & Get the I All college students with ! I I a validated I.D. get I 
I 2nd Meal I 20% OFF I I I I 
112 Price I 
I I HOURS: MON. - THUR. 11 - 10 FRI. & SAT. 11 - 11 SUNDAY 11 - 9 320 QUINTARD AVE.. SOUTH - ANNISTON 237-4404 I 
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new ~ 0 I ~ o n  
Racism. It is an ugly word, and for the most part we 
try to ignore i t ,  But at Monday night's SGA meeting, it 
could not be ignored. 
Race and racism may be the genuine 
when choosing a Homecoming concert,, but since stu- 
dents raised the issue, there must be a problem some- 
where. 
More than likely JSU with this problem the 
way they've dealt with all race issues in the past. They 
will decide on a compromise and ignore the larger 
problem. Everything will supposedly run smoothly 
the next such works its way to the surface 
It would be great to say we are all just students, ignore 
the fact that we have differences and go on our merry 
way, but life doesn't work that way. We all have 
differences. just 
strait differences, but differences on every cultural 
scale. We can't change that. It is what makes us unique 
as a nation and as a community. But we can find ways 
to work together. 
JSU doesn't with racism. We may about 
improving race relations, but we never do anything 
about it. In the past we have dealt with racism on a case- 
by-case basis. It is time to deal with the issue itself. 
The first step would b to host a forum in which all 
students, faculty and staff can express concerns in an 
organized and non-accusatory manner. Angry con- 
frontations cannot accomplish anything. They make 
people defensive; when you are defending the past, you 
cannot change the future. You get caught up in your 
defenses and miss valid points. 
A University task force would also be helpful. We 
need a racially balanced group of students, faculty and 
administrators to handle complaints and develop ways 
to increase cultural and racial awareness in the JSU 
community. 
Several solutions are obvious. We need more minor- 
ity role models in the University system. We need to 
stress multiculturalism in all classes that deal with 
human relations. We need workshops and seminars to 
enable us to learn leadership skills so we can effectively 
voice our opinions. We need training in the developing 
leadership techniques of consensus building and me- 
diation. In short, we, the entire University community, 
need help in learning how to listen to each other. 
We have a serious situation developing because we 
cannot discuss the issue without placing blame. It is time 
we stop pointing out the problems and start finding 
solutions before the differences that make us unique 
become the differences that destroy us. 
Think again about the best defense 
My mother always told me not A physical reaction to an at- 
to believe everything I saw on TV. 
My moher was nght. MANAGING JAMIE COLE EDITOR grandma always said, 'If you swat 
tacker is dangerous at best. My 
It's not very often that some- a bee, you'd better squash it, or it's 
thing on TV bothers me. And it's ings. just gonna get mad." Same with an 
certainly a rarity when I lose sleep .Avoid walking near obstruc- attacker. If YOU hurt him a little, 
over a sitcom. Rut a recent episode tions such as fences and bushes he'll hurt you a lot. If you must get 
of 'Designing Women" was so that could provide a hiding place. physical, incapacitate. 
recklessly irresponsible that I had *Alcohol and sticky situations How? 
to call attention to it. don't mix. A few drinks later, i t  Take it from a male. Go for the 
Annie Potts' character was being may not seem so bad to 'go up to groin. 
stalkedbyapotentiai attackerlmug- his room." Don't let booze fog If  he pulls a gun, do what he 
gerlrapist, so she and the girls your good judgment. says. Again, I'm not trying to be 
decided to takes self-defenseclass, .When leaving a building in h e  sexist or crude, but being raped is 
The instructor taught them to stick dark of night, have your keys out better than being dead. 
out their hands and scream, "NO!" and ready, and walk straight to Nothing is worth risking your 
Briliiant. your car. life. 
How ridiculous to assume that a . If you know you will be leaving That's not to say there aren't 
2.50-lb. rapist cretin is going to be a building in the dark, always park ways to physically defend yourself 
afraid of a i l ~ - ] b ,  screaming under a light. correctly. Sgt. 1st Class Angel 
woman. *Always lock all doors when Jimenez at Rowe Hall teaches a 
That's not sexist. That's true. you leave your vehicle. class in the rightway to avoid these 
Those little karate moves you see Carry a flashlight. Seeing an situations and to defend yourself 
on W T h e y  don'twork, ladies. It's attacker before he sees you may be whenthings get serious. Hehelped 
foolish to tell a your best defense, me outwith this column, he'll help 
that she can defend herself against Always check under your car you learn how to defend yourself. 
someone thatlookslike aMDeliver- and in your backseat when ap- Take the class. Learn it the right 
ance" cast member. proaching your vehicle. way. 
Ingead, there are things you can Never walk alone at night. Campus police are there to help, 
do to avoid being in that sihlation. All this sounds pretty simple, too. Drop by their office and pick 
things are common sense and i t  is. But when you find your- up the brochure on attack preven- 
and could save your life. self in a scaly situation, try to talk tion. 
Any self-defense expert will tell your way out first. And be careful. This may still be 
you that the best defense is never And remember, screaming 'The Friendliest Campus in the 
having to defend, doesn't work if there's no one South," but that doesn't mean it's 
Walk with confidence, but not around to hear but your attacker. the safest. 
arrogance. and screaming at HIM is a laugh. And don't believe everything you 
Be aware of your surround- That doesn't scare anybody. see on TV. 
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Room service with a sneer 
staved at hotel rooms before, and they would allow that kind of Ian- for a moment how could it wokd I 
I was checlung into a hotel one 
late night recently The desk clerk 
. .- 
didn't give me a key, he gave me a I GR~ZZARD I on the card?" he asked me, skepti- 
rectangular plastic card. cally. 
This wasn't my first rodeo. I had Actually I said something else, but Distain covered his face. I thought Incmse 
. There was no bellman on duty at Wyatt Earp wasn't fast enough "This card won't open my door." I 
LEWIS 
I knew most hotels now give you a guage on the Andy Griffith Show. feel to remove a portion of that, the 
plastic card to open the door to I tned a third time. portion near his nose. 
your room, not a key. NO luck. "1 read the instructions," I said. 
the hour1 checked in. Itwas a small 
town. The bellman got off at 6 p.m. 
and went over to eat dinner with 
Aunt Bee and Opie. 
So up the elevator - i t  wasn't 
that small a town - I went with my 
bags to my room. 
I read the instructions carefully 
on the rectangular plastic card. 
Insert card into slot in door, i t  
read. When the green light ap- 
pears, remove card and door will 
open. 
I inserted the card into the slot in 
the door. I am good at following 
directions. A green light did ap- 
pear, then disappeared. I took the 
card out and turned the door 
handle. 
The door wouldn't open. 
I figured it out. I had to remove 
the card while the green light was 
still on in order to get the door to 
open. 
I inserted the card into the slot 
again. The green light appeared 
again. I tried to yank the card out 
before it disappeared again. 
I wasn't fast enough. The door 
still wouldn't open. 
"Fast light," I said to myself. 
door," I said. 
"Did you read the instructions 
enmllinent? 
to outdraw that stupid green light. 
Then, I suddenly had to go to 
the bathroom. Why is it thatwhen- 
ever you can't unlock a door you 
immediately have to go to the 
bathroom? 
It never fails. You can't find your 
keys to your house and all of a 
sudden you feel like you drank a 
Poland Springs water truck for 
lunch. 
I'm tired. I'm sleepy. I have to go 
to the bathroom, and I'm standing 
outside a hotel room with a silly 
rectangular plastic card that is sup- 
posed to open my door, butwon't. 
I know what I have to do. I have 
to get back on the elevator, go back 
down to the lobby, use the lobby 
restroom and then tell the desk 
clerk my card won't open my door. 
He will, of course, be skeptical. 
He will look at me like, here is a 
grown man who can't do anything 
as simple as insert a card in a slot, 
wait for the green light, then take 
out the card and open the door. 
And he will be correct. 
I found the lobby bathroom, 
then went to the desk clerk. 
"I can't get my card to open my 
He gave me a new one. The 
second card didn't work either, so, 
finally, the desk clerk had to ac- 
company me to my room. He in- 
serted the first card into the slot 
and my door opened. It took him 
three seconds. I had to go to the 
bathroom again. 
"There," he said. "That wasn't 
so hard, was it?" he sneered. And 
he did sneer. I t  was a hotel desk 
clerk's sneer, the same kind you 
get from a waiter in a spiffy restau- 
rant when you ask if you can have 
some ice cream on top of the pie a 
la mode. 
I have brought up this situation 
before. Hotel people tell me that 
cards keep thieves from stealing 
keys and breaking into rooms. Of 
course they do. 
The thieves couldn't figure our 
how to work one of those cards, 
either. 
I went to the hotel restaurant for 
lunch the next day. I ordered pie a 
la mode. 
"Want some ice cream on top of 
that?" the waiter asked. 
The hotel and I are even on 
sneers 
Letters to the 
Editor 
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are longer than 300 words. 
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libelous and/or defamatory. 1993-94 Policy 
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters,and limit rebuttals to 2 weeks past publication date of the article in questlon. . In order to ensure fairness, there will be at least two weeks in between publication of letters from the same person. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. . Deadline for letters to be in the upcoming issue is noon on the Friday preceding the preferred date of publicahon. . Letters may be brought or mailed to The Chanticleer office in 180 Self Hail. All letters must be signed and include a phone number. 
"I think one area we need to focus on is 
providing more support to non-traditional 
students. Those 25 or older, or those with 
familieswho commute here. Not just regu- 
lar freshman who live here on campus." 
Jacquelin Jones 
graduate student 
"I  feel that Jacksonville should start 
getting their priorities straight as far as 
the student (is concerned) and instead 
of emphasizing the football team and 
atheletics, work on the inner school 
system." 
Allyson Cox . 
sophomore 
"I think that JSU should start putting their 
priorities towards the students ... . 1 think 
that the school should definitely stop put- 
ting their priority on increasing the athlet- 
ics on this school. I think that they should 




~ -- - - - -  ~ - -- -- -- -- 
"One of the things that I can think that can 
be done to increase enrollment would be 
to expand our geographical areas of re- 
cruitment. To expand, not just go to the 
ones that are around Calhoun County but 
go into more of Tennessee, Georgia and 
further down in Southern Alabama." 
Bryndis Norred 
senior 
"I think that JSU can expand enrollment by 
increasing its recruitment area:.. 1 think 
they can ... use specific areas (to) recruit 
students for those specialized fields. I think 
we should develop a foreign study pro- 
gram to recruit more students and let 
students go to other countries ..." 
Emily Hawk 
sophomore 
make this the Friendliest Campus in 
" South." 
FEATURES THE CHANTICLEER 
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'Malice' a 
knockout 
Starring: Alec Baldwin, Nicole 
Kidman, Bill Pullman 
Director: Howard Becker 
Rating: ***I12 (out of four) 
This is light years away from 'Days of 
Thunder," Nicole. Far and away. 
Kidman finally has a role she can sink 
her claws into in 'Malice," the brilliant 
new thriller from Harold Becker, director 
of the bizarre 'Sea of Love." Unlike 'Sea," 
though, 'Malice doesn't drown itself in 
melodrama. An original script and won- 
derful cast make it a first-rate thriller. 
The funny thing is, I can't tell you a 
thing about the plot, not without giving 
the movie away. I can't even tell you who 
the good guys and the bad guys are. I can 
tell you that no movie, not even last 
yeat's 'Clying Game," has ever so under- 
mined my expectations. 
See Coie page 10 
welcomes parents to 
- 
Z - The Chanticleer and The Societ of Professional Journalists 
will have representatives at MB 9:00 AM to 12:OO P M  - - - - - - - 
i" 
Saturday morning to answer questions 
- - - - about this publication and the - - 
C 
e 
JSU Communication Department. 
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Cole 
from page 9 
This taut thriller is set against the first post-"CheersW screen appear- 
backdrop of a serene New England ance. Peter Gallagher (from 'The 
college town where a brilliant sur- 
geon (Baldwin), a college dean 
(Pullman) and his beautiful wife 
are inextricably drawn together into 
a web of intrigue. They become 
enmeshed, after an hour of setup, 
in a world of fateful twists and 
turns. Nothing is as it seems, but 
everything is relative. And it's cal- 
culated to keep your stomach tied 
in knots from beginning to end. 
Becker pulls marvelous perfor- 
mances from his cast, which in- 
cludes suppoit from Bebe 
Neuwirth, who is a standout in her 
Player") turns in his typically 
smarmy performance. There are 
even cameos from George C. Scott 
and Anne Bancroft (who wouldn't 
seduce anybody this time around 
- boy, does she look rough). 
Becker does nothing special cin- 
ematically, but his handling of 
Aaron ('A Few Good Men") 
Sorkin's brilliant script is a text- 
book example of pacing. 
The leads are all fine, but IOdman 
is the real joy to watch. 
Bottom line: If you're a Nicole 
hdman fan, run ... don't walk. 
Alec Baldwin and Nicde Kidman star in Harold Becker's "Malice" 
UP CLOSE Jerry Chandler 
Best sellina~uthor, award trial while he 
winning journalist, and JSU was news di- 
facultymemberJerry Chon- rector at 
dler has added anotherdis- WHMA. In 
tinction to .his exlensive re- preparation of 
sume. He has been named the movie, he 
JSU's Faculty Scholar for c o m p i l e d 
1993. more than 400 
In addition to all of his jour- pages of re- 
nalistic experience, Chan- search, consist- 
dler has also worked as the ing mainlyof in- 
news director of an ABC of- terviews and 
filiated radiostation, WHMA, reviewsof gov- 
where hewon 16Associated ernment docu- 
Press awardsfor excellence, ments. 
Chandler also has two Chandleren- 
made for N docudramas joys helping 
tohiscredit. Hisfirst,"Fireand students to 
Rain," debuted on the USA avoid the mis- 
network in 1989. The movie takes he made 
was based on his best-sell- at the begin- 
ing book of the same title ning of his ca- 
about the crash of Delta reer. 
flight 191 in Dallas in 1985. His "If I can tell students how not things that makes me want 
second movie. "Wife, to make mistakes," he says, "it toget up in the morning and 
Mother. Murderer" was will letthem startoff better.They go to work." 
based on the story of local dl1 be one step ahead of the Chandler will give a 
legend Marie Hilley, who game." presentiaion on television 
tried to poison herfamilywith Chandler brings more than his docudramas at the Faculty 
arsenicforinsurancemoney. professional experience to the Scholars dinner, October 
It aired on ABC in 1991. classroom. "Teaching energizes 27th at 7:OOp.m.. 1 l th floor , 
Chandler coverd the Hilley me," he said. "It's one of the Houston Cole Library. 
--  Martin Lambert 
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f HE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
I L\KE TQ READ AHEAD 
W K S .  JUST WINK! AND SEE WHAT \FL€'RE 
GONG TO LEARA NEXT. 
READ ALL OF N\S ! ITS SO EK\TlNG TC 
KNOW STUFF 
HAV\NG A BWK \s 
L\YE HR\I\NG A GO30 
FR\END WITH YOU. 
"Yeah, yeah, buddy, I've heard it all before: You've 
just metamorphosed and you've got 24 hours to find 
a mate and breed before you die. ... Well, b u n  off!" 
- 1 p2 YWR HAIR I 
OOWAT? I 
Miss WORMNWD I fl NOT GO\% WURT, YOU WIN\( lii 
TO LEARN W\S MATER\AL UNLESS LIUE MMEPLRCE THGT 
YOU MAKE \T ENTHRRUING . DOESNT GET CAB 
L 
Classic conversation stoppers 
The b€dter+quipped slave ships, of course. 
always carried a spare. 
Bill Dobilas 
Sports Editor 
Western Kentucky place kicker 
Chris Pino booted four field goals 
as the Hilltoppers kicked their way 
past the Gamecocks 12-7. 
JSU had a chance for victo~y, but 
they let it slip through their fingers. 
Late in the third quarter the Game- 
cocks had embarked on a drive 
that gave them a first down at the 
WKU I-yard line. 
. Trailing 12-7 it appeared as if Jax 
State was about to take the lead. 
NOT! Fullback Sean Richardson 
was stuffed on successive plays 
setting up a third down play from 
the one on the first play of the 
fourth quarter. 
Corky Gordon, subbing for start- 
ing quarterback Chuck Robinson, 
ran the option but his pitch to Eric 
Powell bounded along the turf past 
the running back. Powell did re- 
cover the football at 10-yard line 
and at least it seemed as if the 
Gamecocks would come awaywith 
a field goal. However, Lee 
Sutherland's 27-yard field goal was 
wide right by inches, ending JSU's 
scoring threat. 
"That was the best missed field 
goal I've ever seen," JSU head 
coach Bill Burgess said. 
Jax State's offense was flat offen- 
sively in the first half, only picking 
up 86 yards of total offense. 
"It wasn't so much struggling" 
Burgess explained. "as much as it 
was shootingourselves in the foot." 
Penalties and an ineffective of- 
fense plagued JSU early on. The 
Gamecocks picked up five of their 
seven penalties in the first half 
while rushing for only 64 yards on 
18 canies. But the defense kept Jax 
State in the game, limiting the 
high-powered Hilltopper option 
attack to three field goals. 
"Defensively we played well, on 
offense we played well at times, 
but we had some penalties that 
hurt us," Burgess said. 
In the second half, the Game- 
cocks, at times, looked once again 
like national champions. 
With just over nine minutes re- 
mainingin the third quarter, Chuck 
Robinson connected with a leap- 
ing Tracy Pilot on a &)-yard toudl- 
down pass. Pilot made the grab by 
climbing the ladder over WL' 
defensive back 'Meco' Malcome 
and out sprinted him to the end 
zone. 
Midway through the third quar- 
ter, WKU appeared to score when 
quarterback 'Fast' Eddie Thomp- 
son made an unbelievable pitch to 
wingbackRobert Jackson. The pitch 
was not only unbelievable, but 
illegal for the Hilltoppers were pe- 
nalized for an illegal forward pass. 
running back. 
M U  settled on another Chris Pino 
field goal. Pino tied a WKU school 
record for field goals in a game 
with four; from 36, 41, 34, and 35 
yards. 
Jacksonville had one final chance 
late in the fourth quarter, but were 
stalled at their own 36-yard line 
and were forced to punt with 1:30 
left in the game. 
Offensively, the Gamecocks 
improved in the second half, rack- 
ing up 102 yards on the ground "There's no place like home as 
and 73 through the air. Dorothy says." 
"We want to win. We're not too The Jax State 'Road Warriors' 
fired up about looking good," Bur- return home for the first time in a 
gess said. "but we did improve. month to play against Fort Valley 
"They're down right now, but State. JSU are 2-3 and the Wildcats 
on Monday they have to get their are 3-2 having come from behind 
heads up and get ready to play at to defeat Clark-Atlanta 10-6. JSU 
home next week." has lost three consecutive games 
According to fullback J.J. Pruitt for the first time since 1967 when 
the Gamecockswill be happy to be they lost four. Game time is 2 p.m. 
home this week. Saturday at Paul Snow Stadium. 
Lady Gamecocks improve record 1993 JSU Women's Volleyball Schedule 
play together and get some un~ty on the rather young, but our h d s  really played up 
Eddie Burch floor " to their potential," coach Slay said. 
Sports writer After losing a well-played match to fifth- The Lady Gamecocks rode their two game 
After winning only two of their first ten 
games, the JSU women's volleyball team 
has stormed back to win six of their last 
seven, bringing their record to 8-9. 
The Lady Gamecocks began the season 
with a match against the Mississippi Univer- 
sity for Women. The ladies lost the opener, 
but remained there for the M b W  Invita- 
tional Tournament. JSU fell to 0-2 with a loss 
to the University of North Alabama in the 
first round. Successive wins over Livingston 
and Eckard Florida) College the following 
day qualified the Lady Gamecocks for the 
tournament semifinals. Their opponent 
would again be the powerful team from 
M W  which downed JSU in three straight 
games. 
"We lost to them (MUW) in three and did 
not play vely well," said JSU head volleyball 
coach Janice Slay. " What we're seeing right 
now is a lot of inconsistency, a lot of youth, 
and a lot of inexperience as far as trylng to 
ranked Montevallo on the road, the Lady 
Gamecocks packed their suitcases and 
headed for the warm sunshine of Florida 
and the Tampa Invitational. In the tourna- 
ment, they faced three more nationally 
ranked teams; Florida Southern (9th), Tampa 
(17th), and North Florida (25th). The Lady 
Gamecocks fell victim to all three, and lost 
another match to Berry (Miami). 
"We didn't win any down there, but we 
played well, " Coach Slay said. " We raised 
the level of our play. I felt like we grew a lot 
as a team after we left from there." 
The team returned to Jacksonville on 
September 28 and defeated the Lady Bull- 
dogs of Alabama A&M in five games. The 
team continued to show improvement and 
when they traveled to West Georgia the 
team was fired up. 
"West Georgia was wonderful for us. We 
won that one in three straight (games). West 
Georgia is kind of like us in that they are 
winning streak into Huntsville for the Uni- 
versity of Alabama-Huntsville Invitational 
thisweekend. They won four more matches 
before losing in the semi-finals. Lisa Smith 
was selected to the All-Tournament first 
team and setter Robin Carpenter made the 
second team. Coach Slay also pointed out 
the play of setter Sissy Nelson as outstand- 
ing as well. 
Coach Slay pointed out that the team is 
very inexperienced. Last year, JSU went 38- 
7 and captured the Gulf South Conference 
Championship. However, nine players, in- 
cluding six starters, are gone from last year's 
champions. The only senior playing for the 
Lady Gamecocks is team captain Lisa Smith, 
Although the team has an 8-9 record, they 
are gainingvaluabie experience, competing 
against good, nationally ranked teams, and 
holding their own. 
This weekend, JSU will travel to Florida 
for the Florida Southern Invitational. 
September 
16 Miss. Univ. for Women 
17-18 MUW Invitational 
21 Montevallo 
24-25 Tampa Invitational 
28 Alabama A&M (home) 
29 West Georgia 
October 
1-2 Ala. Huntsville Invitational 
5 Huntingdon (home) 
8-9 Fla. Southern Invitational 
12 Montevallo (home) 
14 Samford (home) 
19 TroyState 
20 Alabama A&M 
22-23 Jacksonville State Invitational 
(home) 
26 Huntingdon 
28 Miss. Univ. For Women (home) 
29-30 West Georgia Invitational 
November 
3 Ala. Huntsville (home) 
4 West Georgia (home) 
9 Samford 
I1 Troy State (home) 
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INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL 
STANDINGS THROUGH 9130193 
Don't worry about the 'cocks 
FRATERNITY CONFERENCE 
Panic has begun to surface at dunng the~r hme here at Jax State 
Jacksonville State You can hear BILL DOBILAS It won't last long I believe mthin 
it In passing conversahon SPORTS EDITOR five years the Jacksonville State 
"What's wrong mth the Gamecocks mll m n  the Div I-AA 
football team? They are really formahons to throw off oppos- Nahonal Charnplonshlp 
bad I hope they can w n  thls Ing defenses The evolution of On mth the predict~ons 
week " the Jax State offense is not far I was 3-1 last week, raising my 
Our football team is going away, just be patlent, lt mll overall record to 27-9, so I kept 
through a transitional penod this come my lucky he and away we go 
season Go~ng from the Divls~on "Burgess is too conservahve JSU 41 Ft Valley State 14 
I1 Nahonal Championship to play All he wants to do is run the The gainecocks are hungry for a 
respectably at the Div I AA ball up the m~ddle " m n  havlng spent three consecu- 
level is golng to take some time Bill Burgess I S  a conservative tlve losing weeks on the road 
Not a long hme, however, for we coach Nothing wll change hls Look for the offense to break 
have recruited some of the finest coach~ng style You might not loose and the defense to hold the 
1. Pi Kappa Phi 6-0 
2. Alpha Tau Omega 5-1 
3. Kappa Sigma 4-2 
4. Kappa Alpha 3-3 
5. Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-4 
6. Delta Chi 1-5 




CHICKEN & RIBS 
FAJITAS - Our Specialty 
2900 McClellan Blvd. 
236-6x61 
INDEPENDENT CONFERENCE 
1. Crow 6-0 
2. Lords of the Underground 4-0 
3. The Team 4- 1 
4. Alpha Holics 4-2 
5. Vikings 3-3 
6. Harold's Hitmen 2-3 
Black Greek Council 2-3 
8. BCM 1-3 
9. Wreckless Abandon 1-4 
10. Outlaws 1-4 112 
SORORITY CONFERENCE 
1. Delta Zeta 3-0 
2. Zeta Tau Alpha 1-1 
Alpha Omicron Pi 1 - 1 
4. Alpha Xi Delta 1-2 
5. Phi Mu 0-2 
talent around this past year, but always agree mth him, I don't, Wildcats in check The Wildcats' 
these student-athletes are young but he 1s a wnner Some have return man , Tyrone Pool, 1s 
and need time to mature queshoned why he punted on probably the fastest the Game- 
Besides, we are in limbo right fourth down wth  only 130 left cocks wll face all season, but JSU 
now and we should not only w n  In the game should gve the parents some- 
as many games as possible, but "He gave them the wln on a th~ng to cheer about on Parent's 
take the hme to develop the sllver platter " Day 
young talent, so when we do One thing I know about Auburn 19 Miss State 14 
offic~ally make our debut in DIV coach Burgess is that he does The Tlgers will defeat the 
I-AA we mli be prepared not l~ke to lose He would not Bulldogs who gave Flonda a run 
Other fickle students and hand over a game In any for their money last weekend 
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Make lasting friendships 
Make good money 
All in one month - 
Peer Gmnse(or '94 
~ 0 r i n ~ g o t o O f f i i c f e t t t k d ~  
4 t h F I o o r e € T h a r a n ~ k r i  
TONIGHT - MIKE STEPHENSON 
Nuts and Bolts Party PRIZE GIVEAWAY 
Friday- I YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 
02 Free Kegs at 7 l Fasching Ball 
Costume Party ($1 00.00 to best dressed) and 
Karaoke 
Saturday - BBQ for the 
United Cerebral Palsy 
ophon offense as a sultable mth the decision elther, but I take advantage of that to capture 
offense for competition at the would not queshon his deslre the victo~y 
next level Please do not forget to m n  Flonda State 27 Mlam~ 13 
that th~s offense led the school My advlce IS this to all of the It won't be mde nght this year, 
to the championsh~p game of JSU football fans out there for the Semnoles potent offen- 
Div I1 three out of the past four Don't panic Success is only a slve attack, led by He~sman 
seasons Can the ophon attack year or two away We are hopeful Charlie Ward, wll score 
work at the DIV I-AA level? In expenencing gromng pains that enough to put the game out of 
my opinion yes, but w~th a few will happen any hme a team reach Ward has not played In the 
added wrinkles, namely balance moves up In a d~vlsion or goes fourth quarter to date, but he mll 
on offense A passing attack for through a losing streak Many th~s week The Seminoles mll 
when the running game isn't of the students and faculty have spank the Humcaines in this 
worlung and using different not expenenced a loslng streak Flonda showdown 
$2<AII YOU Can Eat! 
P ~ U S  
MIKE STEPHENSON 
It 's Not Just A Tavern, It 's An Adventure. 
SCOREBOARD 
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CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 
F H E  WEEK 
For more information about the C.S.O. program, 
-- by Bill Dobilas and Eddie Burch at (205)  435-3238.  
The nat~onal average Catholic Church 
Before arriving at Jax for k~ll percentage is 20%. 
State, Meeks played Smrth's IS above that at Jacksonville. 
foot~al l  at East Central 26% Her serve percent- 
M~ssissippi Commun~ty age IS 94% a good 14 
College where he was percent above the 
named first-team All-State, natlonal median. 
On defense, she IS In 
one word lncredlble, Her 
Russel is a junior from serve recelvlng percent- 
age stands at 84%, while 
only 60%. She leads the 
So far this season, Meeks For her superlor play on team ~n dlgs w~th 74 and 
the volleyball court this has 14 solo blocks to go One Month Unlimited visits: 
season, Lisa Smith has along wlth 16 block 
been named Lady Game- assists. 
cockPlayer of the Week. Smrth was named to 
the All-Tournament first 
ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP 
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER. 
of nursing experience in an can too Apply now 
ARMY ROTC 
TEE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Public Square For details, visit Rowe Hall or call 
9:30 - 5 Mon. - Sat. 
JACKSONVILLE 
B O O K  S T O R E  
'Uptown On The Square" 
Thursday, .October 7,1993 15 
While Visiting, Come See Us For Gamecock Souvenirs, 
Textbooks, Suml ies and more! 
Timex Fitness Week 
set for later this month 
know what we have to offer and 
S. Marc Ward get the participation numbers up," 
Sports wriier said event co-ordinator and Inka- 
A week long program promot- mural Director Eric Brasher. 
ing health and fitness, Timex Fit- Brasher also hopes for a better 
ness Week, is designed to help JSU turnout than last year. 
students discover the intramural Only 100 people participated in 
program at Jax State. The event is 1992, but, according to Brasher, 
sponsored by Ocean Spray, 'No one knew about it because it 
Listerine, and the National Intra- was done on short notice." 
mural Recreational Sports Asso- The activities will con- 
ciation (NISRA). cjude on Thursday, October 21 
This week dedicated to fitness withthe "World'sLargestAerobics 
takes place from October 18-24. Class" at Stevenson Hall. 
Several different eventswill appeal Make sure you and your organi- 
to any fitness guru. The Timex zation is not left out of Timex 
Condition Competition involves Fitness Week. 
push-ups, a shuttle run, and other 1f you believe that you are the 
tests of endurance. Winners of this fittest person on campus, or that 
event will receive a Timex watch your organization will participate 
and t-shirts. the most, Brasher invites you to 
If doing push-ups is not your come out and prove it. 
thing, there will be a One-Mile Participants don't have to be 'su- 
Fun Run-Walk with prizes includ- per-jocks' or in top physical condi- 
ing Ocean Spray drinks and tion to have a chance at the prizes. 
Listerine mouthwash. Also there PARTICIPATION and fun is aprize 
will be prizes given away for the itself. 
organization, non-Greek and Contact Eric Brasher or Jason 
Greek, with the most participation. Burchfield with university Recre- 
"The main goal of the week is to ation at 782-5074 for more infor- 
get people involved who don't mation about the event. 
I 
I I I 
We Hope That You Enjoy The Activities 
Planned For This Weekend 
Murray State defeats JSU, 
sets records for range 
From staff reports ishing second at 1511. 
It Gas the first match of the 
Munay state set two nmJack- season for Jax State, but Coach 
sonville State University Range DeBoy felt his team could have 
~ecords as they defeated JSU in scored a bit higher. 
the first match of the season. "I was very pleased with our 
MSU set records for team performance from the prone 
scores; in addition B e t h ~ ~ ~ a n  positon, but we have some work 
setanewrec0rdforthekneeling to do to get our standing and 
position with a score of 392, In kneeling scores up,,, coach 
theAirRiflecompetion,Munay's DeBoy said. "We have three 
Kate Keleman and Diana Murth weeks until our next match, so 
both fired 388 to break the range we need to work hard and im- 
record in that event. prove." 
JSU'S high scorer in smallborne ]SUS Rifle Team will travel to 
rifle was Eric Sodergren with a Memphis for its next match, a 
score of 1143 Kathy Schuneman shoulder-to-shoulder contest 
paced the air rifle team with a against Memphis State Univer- 
respectable 376. Sodergren led sity on October 23. The next day 
the JSU squad with a best com- theywill participate in the Golden 
bined score of 1512, with both Eagle Invitational at Tennessee 
Schuneman and Matt Peters fin- Tech University. 
is still looking for sports writers. If inter- 
ested, contact Bill Dobilas, sports editor, 
Ut 782-570 1. 
CRUSE SHIP JOBS! 
Students needed! Earn 
$2000+ monthly. Summer/ 
holidays/fulltime. World 
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, 
Tour 
D W ~  Guides, Hands, Gift c ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ L -  Shop Sales, 




RaSse a guarantee of $150 . $300 in one week plw 
hundredsmorebbonuses. 
Manage an exciting promo- 
tion during One week Of 
your choice. Need 40 mem- 
bers in your club. 
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